Assessing the impact of telestration on surgical telementoring: A randomized controlled trial.
Using graphical annotations in surgical telementoring promises vast improvements in both clinical and educational outcomes. However, these assumptions do not consider the potential patient safety risks resulting from this feature. Major differences in regulations regarding the implementation of telestration encourage an assessment of the utility of this feature on the outcomes of telementoring sessions. Eight students participated in a randomized controlled trial, comparing verbal with annotation-supplemented telementoring via video conferencing. A remote mentor guided the participants through four localization exercises, identifying the features in a still laparoscopic surgery scene using a laparoscopic simulator. Clinical and educational outcomes were assessed; the time consumption and quality of mentoring were determined. The study revealed no significant difference in localizing the intervention between the studied methods, while educational outcomes favoured verbal mentoring. Telestration-supplemented guidance was considerably faster and resulted in fewer miscommunications between the mentor and mentee. The initial hypothesis of the major clinical and education benefits of telestration in telementoring was not supported. A potential 33% decrease in the duration of the mentored episodes is expected due to the ability to annotate live video content. However, the impact of time saving on the outcome of the procedure remains unclear. Regardless of the quantitative measures, most of the participants and the mentor agreed that graphical annotations provide advantages over verbal guidance.